
People of our time are losing the power of celebration.  Instead of celebrating we seek to be amused 
or entertained. Celebration is an active state, an act of expressing reverence or appreciation. To 
be entertained is a passive state--it is to receive pleasure afforded by an amusing act or a 
spectacle....  Celebration is a confrontation, giving attention to the transcendent meaning of one's 
actions.                                 Abraham Joshua Heschel, Jewish theologian and philosopher, 20th c. 
 

The words [of the scripture] resonate on other levels, too. They express something of the profound 
and manifold sorrow of the human condition. The wine is always giving out.  And as the day wears 
on, we are more and more aware that we cannot replenish it from our own resources.                                                                                                
                                                       Bruno Barnhart, Camaldolese monk, Big Sur, California, 21st c.  
                                                                                                               

The miracles of the church seem to me to rest not so much upon faces or voices or healing power 
coming suddenly near to us from afar off, but upon our perceptions being made finer, so that for a 
moment our eyes can see and our ears can hear what is there about us always.  
                                                                                               Willa Cather, American author, d.1947                                                                        
 

All of the places of our lives are sanctuaries; some of them just happen to have steeples. And all 
of the people in our lives are saints; it is just that some of them have day jobs and most will never 
have feast days named for them.                       Robert Benson, author and spiritual teacher, 21st c.  
 
 

Prayer Candles:  Is there a person or relationship that needs a prayer? 
Please come forward and light an individual prayer candle before our worship begins. 

Greeting One Another in Peace and Friendship 
Welcome and Announcements 

 

The Prelude                     Shall We Gather at the River                         arr. Hayes 
 

The Centering Silence  
 

Lighting the Candle of Common Good                                          Connie Carter                                                        
Our church is part of a worldwide community seeking to articulate and reaffirm the common good.  
We know the Holy Spirit is acting to create this kind of world.  Listening and learning are sacred 
duties in considering the spiritual, social and relational needs of others.  May we be attentive to 
seeing and discerning what the presence of God is doing and to follow it and add to it without fear.                                              
                                                                                                                     The CUF Worship Team 
                                  

The Introit                      Surely the Presence of the Lord                  Lanny Wolfe  
                              

* The Gathering Hymn             Give Thanks for Life                                           # 649   

 
* The Call to Worship                                                     
L: Travelers, where are you?  Do you know? 
P: Once we were in familiar territory,  
 but now God has called us out and away from home. 
L: We do not know where God is leading.  We wander about   

in our own land without bread, a road, a map. 
P: Do you see the Light?  Do you see it beckoning us forward, 
 calling us away and home again? 
L: It is the Light of God, shining for all of us. 
P: Journeying God, let us not be deterred by unfamiliar   
 landscapes and treacherous detours. 
L: At every turn, may we be blessed and sustained 
  by your ancient and steadfast love. 
P: Through your Word, O God, give us strength to journey on, 

searching always for your Light to guide the way.   
Come.  Let us worship together on the journey. 
 

The Gathering Prayer  (unison)                                                               S. Sledge 
Come, O God.  Come into our world and into our lives.  Come to hold us in 
the midst of death, devastation, and loss. Come to comfort our wrenching 
fears and anxieties. Come to quiet our trembling bodies and gentle our 
desperation.  Come to wipe the tears from our eyes and ease the pain in the 

bodies and souls of all those we love. Come to gather the broken handfuls of our 
spirits and shape them into a stronger whole. 
 Come to resurrect our vision when we have lost all hope. 
 Come to deepen our hurt until we learn to share it.  Come to pry us off 
dead center until we are moved to work or tears.  Come to steady us as we 
tremble in our “maybe’s.” Come with us toward what counts but can only be 
measured in bread shared, bodies healed, spirits lifted, water poured, light in the 
darkness, joy in the morning, company for the lonely, comfort for the grieving, 
quiet for the frenzied, your name praised, and our becoming a chorus calling, 
“Come to us, O God.”  Amen. 
 
The Epistle Reading                      1 Corinthians 12:4-11 

 
The Anthem                                       I Will Guide Thee                    arr. Peter Amidon 
                 
Time for the Child in Each of Us    
  An Organization YAWPers Care About                          
                                Young Adults With Pizzazz; Cami Carter and Sam Kunz, Leaders 
  

  A Blessing of Rainbows                    CUF’s Elementary Class 
 
Sing Our Children to Sunday School (seated)       Go Now In Peace     #437(twice) 

Go now in peace, go now in peace, may the love of God surround you 
everywhere, everywhere you may go.     

 
The Prayer Hymn (seated)             Open My Eyes That I May See                     # 586 
 
The Silent Prayer and Pastoral Prayer                  
 
The Lord’s Prayer (unison)                                             New Zealand Book of Prayer 
    Eternal Spirit, Earth-Maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver,  
  source of all that is and that shall be, 
    Father and Mother of us all. Loving God, in whom is heaven. 
    The hallowing of your name echoes through the universe. 
    The way of your justice be followed by the peoples of the earth. 
    May your heavenly will be done by all created beings! 
    May your commonwealth of peace and freedom  
  sustain our hope and come on earth. 
    With the bread we need for today, feed us. 
    In the hurts we absorb from one another, forgive us. 
    In times of temptation and test, spare us. 
    From the grip of all that is evil, free us. 
    For you reign in the glory of the power that is love, now and forever.  Amen. 
 
The Congregational Response           Confitemini Domino           Taize Community 

Come and fill our hearts with your peace.  You alone, O Lord, are holy. 
Come and fill our hearts with your peace, allelu-u-u-u-ia! 

Come and fill our hearts with your peace.  You alone, O Lord, are holy. 
Come and fill our hearts with your peace, allelu-u-u-u-ia! 

 
The Offering Prayer of Dedication (unison)     

How then shall we respond to the Mystery that is come among us? 
With willingness for change.  With patience in long waiting. 

With silence and with singing. 
With the ability to see the Mystery in the least likely 

of our brothers and sisters.  With the joy of sharing.  Amen.                                 

 
January Plate Offering 

 

Marked gifts (check or envelope) 
 

PLEDGE: 
 

Your weekly/monthly/annual 
commitment 

to the life of our church. 
 

ORONO COMMUNITY GARDEN 
 

Time to peruse the seed catalogs! 
Dr. John Jemison launched the Orono 
Community Garden in 2004 while teaching 
a class in sustainability at the University of 
Maine. As part of their 24-hour service 
requirement, students could help with the 
garden Jemison created that year. 
Enormous community support has helped 
to keep the Community Garden project 
going, with particular generosity in recent 
years from our own Church of Universal 
Fellowship. 
 

The most unique aspect of the Orono 
Community Garden is the multi-layered 
benefits it achieves in health and 
education. Students and volunteers learn 
about sustainable and organic gardening 
techniques while they work with Jemison 
in the 50 or so garden beds throughout the 
growing season.  
 

The over 50 low-income seniors who are 
the recipients of the garden’s produce 
have the ability to eat more healthfully, but 
they also benefit from the personal 
connection of the weekly home delivery. 

 

Please make checks payable to 
The Church of Universal Fellowship. 

 
 

Memo your check or  
mark your envelope: 

Pledge or Community Garden 
 

Please put your name on envelopes. 
Unmarked donations will go to Open Doors. 

             

December Benevolence Giving: 
Cever School, Honduras $623 

 
Thank You! 


